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Suit Sale.
* All of the finely tailored Walking and Dress Suits, formerly

$18 to $45,
Y now reduced to

| $9*75, $14-75, $19.75 an(J $23-75.
Included are 200 Suits in short-coat effects that were bought

for spring trade, but are now reduced on account of broken sizes
and incomplete lots.

Coat Sale,
Anv of the Winter Coats for less than half former prices I

$5
for styles that sold up to $13.50.

$10
for stvlcs that sold up to $25.00.

$15
V Y
X for st vies that sold up to $*«;.oo. yI - * " - 1
t
?^ l.vcry Waist in the house marked way down for quick clearance. y

I Now - - 95c. $1.50 $2.50 $3.95 |

X

I

Waist Sale.

Were - - $1.SO $3.00 $4.50 $6.50 t
I $4.95 for Peau de Soie Silk Waists, in black and colors;

f 54 off
formerly $6.50 and $7.00.

. XFurs and Fur Coats. Big mark-downs on Evening £
Waists, Dresses and Wraps. X

I

Absolute Clearance
| of Women's Wear.

$ A Clearance That AlSows
£ off No Reservations. . . .

j The attractions of this sale bear of
* twice telling. Unquestionably it's the
.j; most important event of the year in this
$ women's section.
i EVERY LINE OF GOODS RANGES
? STSELF ON THE BARGAIN LISTS.
?

YTheres^re Furs selling at half price and les9,
with a good illustration of the values in the line of

X Persian Lamb Coats.the kind that all
^ season have sold for $200, $225 and $250.

They're
¥

'

Y There are Suits, Dresses, Coats and Jackets that
$ have been bargained down to their limit of low

prices.
Jackets worth up to $58.50 $20.00
Suits worth up to $45.00 $27.50
Suits worth up to $59.50 $35.00

I Undermuslins contribute the best specimens
£ possible to produce, and values are proportioned

this way:
$Undermuslins worth up to $1.50 for 95c.
$Undermuslins worth up to $2.25 for... .$1.45
yUndermuslins worth up to $3.00 for $1-95

!jjj! Undermuslins worth up to $4.00 for $2.25
?{. A complete stock of Fine French Hand-made

Undermuslins.much lower than they've yet been
| quoted.$3.00 up.

*t* The Millinery clearance contributes every hat
in the house to the bargain attractions.

3The WOMEN'S SHOE stock contributes a
number of lines of $6 and $7 shoes, in vici kid, but¬
ton and lace, with plain toes and Louis heels; oth-

X ers in patent kid, lace and button, with Louis heels;
? others in patent colt and vici kid, lace and
^ button, with welted soles and Cuban and

military heels, at :

TT
Head-to-Foot Outfitters, Oth and Pa. Ave.

First Biachoff Concert.
The first concert of the twenty-third sea-

ton of the popular BlechofT concerts by the
Columbia Quartet Club was gpiven at the
Congregational Church last evening before
a large audience. The program was ar¬

ranged In two parts, the first being made
up of miscellaneous numbers and the last
a song cycle, by Liza Lehmann, called
"The Daisy Chain." containing twelve
.cngs of childhood.
The opening number consisted of three

gongs by the quartet, "When Hands
Meet," by Pinsuti; "The Miller's Wooing,"
by Panning, and "The Spider and the Ply,"
t>y Caldicott. Kach was rendered very
effectively. An aria from "Lucia di Lam-
mermoor" was very acceptably sung by
klrs. Elsie Bond BischofT. whose voice was

particularly pleasing in the higher pas-
luges. Mr. Herbert D. Lawson sang an
aria from Halvey's "La Juive" and Miss
Adelaide Lynham Humphrey gave "Come
Where the Lindens Bloom," by Buck. Mr.
Douglas G. Miller's rendering of Balfe's
"Come Into the Garden, Maud," provoked
hearty applause. The friends of all the

To Prevent the Grip.
Laxative Brumo Qoloine removes the rause. To

|M tb* genuine, call for the full name. 26c.

soloists accorded each singer a cordial
greeting.
"The Spinning Wheel Quartet," from

Flotow's "Martha," was given very well,
showing excellent enunciation and train¬
ing
Dr. Bischoff gave a most delightful ren¬

dition of "The Pilgrim's Chorus," from
"Tannhauser," and for an enthusiastic
encore played Haydn's "Serenade." Both
selections were inspiring, and showed the
temperament and thorough conception of
music for which he is noted.
"The Daisy Chain," composed of nursery

rhymes, and written for music in striking
contrast to the customary jingles, con¬
tained some very pretty solos and choruses,
which afforded ample opportunity for the
diversity of tone Quality by the quartet.
Some of ths songs were very dainty and
were cleverly arranged.
The Columbia Quartet Is composed of

Mrs. Klsle Bond Bischoff, soprano; Mrs.
Adelaide Lynham Humphrey, contralto;
Mr. Douglas G. Miller, tenor, and Mr. Her¬
bert D. Lawson, basso. Dr. Bischoff and
Mrs. Bischoff played the accompaniments.

No Action Needed Now.
The committee of postal officials which

recently investigated proposed pneumatic
tube mall service changes in St. Louis has
reported that no action should be taken at
this tima.

WORLD'S COMMERCE
Senator Hanna Disonsses Ship
Subsidy and Isthmian Canal.

BANQUET LAST NIGHT

PLAIN BUSINESS TALKS BT
OTHER EMINENT MEN.

Secretary Cortelyou, Speaker Cannon

and Others Before the National
Board of Trade.

"We hold the ace, gentlemen," declared
Senator Marcus A. Hanna, at the banquet
of the National Board of Trade at the New
Wlllard last night In discussing the com¬
mercial and Industrial power of the United
States, and, while he did not say so In
words, the smile that Illumined his fea¬
tures as he made this picturesque statement
clearly indicated that he would advise his
hearers to "stand pat."
The speech of Senator Hanna was the

most Important of several important ad¬
dresses. Secretary Cortelyou, Speaker Can¬
non, Representative Hepburn, Represent¬
ative Robert Adams, jr.. and Gov. Van Sant
of Minnesota were the others who were

called upon to respond to toasts. The men
who belong to the National Board of Trade
did not call upon one of their own members
tJ talk to them. They proclaimed in meet¬
ing yesterday that they are here for busi¬
ness and Intend to shun all allurements
that might take them away from the object
of their gathering. Therefore at their first
annual dinner they stuck closely to the
text and listened only to men on whom
they greatly depend for the legislation
that helps them transact their business.
They exacted from their guests talks on
business Interests and each of the men who
spoke to them was pre-eminent in his par¬
ticular sphere.
Senator Hanna spoke of the ship subsidy,

which is near to the heart of every member
of the organization; Secretary Cortelyou
addressed himself to the Department of
Commerce and Labor, which the National
Board of Trade claims to have helped in
establishing; Speaker Cannon advised them
as to the policies they should adopt In In¬
ter-continental trade, a subject which has
been holding fhe attention of the members
of all commercial organizations for years;
Representative Hfipburn told some things
about interstate and foreign commerce,
things that are at the foundation of the
fortunes of men to whom he spoko; Rep¬
resentative Adams confined himself to a
statement of what his bill proposes to do
toward the re-organizatlon of the consular
service, a matter that is strongly advo¬
cated by the National Bourd of Trade, and
Gov. Van Sant pleaded for the Improve¬
ment of the Mississippi river, the benefits
of which will accrue to the men to whom
he addressed himself and their constitu¬
ents

Mr. Patterson as Toastmaster.
Mr. C. Stuart Patterson of Philadelphia

was introduced as the toastmaster of the
evening by President Blanchard Randall,
Immediately after coffee had been served as

the wind-up of an excellent menu. Mr. Pat¬
terson made a short address and thea In¬
troduced Representative Adams. Mr.
Adams declared that a reorganization of
the consular service Is necessary. He said
he did not mean to reflect on the abilities
or the Integrity of the men who now hold
consular positions. The fault lies not with
the men, he said, but with the system. The
United States has been singularly fortunate
In the men It has sent abroad, but as soon
as they become useful by familiarity with
the people to whom they are accredited, a

change of administration at home brings
them back and others are put in their
places. Mr. Adams advised his hearers to
make a firm stand for the reorganization of
the service and to hammer at Congress un¬
til the change Is made.
Gov. Van Sant was then Introduced. He

spoke of the great enterprises of the middle
west and the northwest. There are many
things which yet remain to be done, he
said, for the greatness and commercial su¬

premacy of the United States. The Pan¬
ama canal, he said, was one of the necessi¬
ties of the age, and it will soon be an ac¬
complished fact. Closely allied with the
building of the canal is that other project,
the deepening of the Mississippi river, he
declared, so that the steel barges and ships
can be loaded with grain at Minneapolis
and St. Paul, and sent down to New Or¬
leans. where the cargoes may be trans¬
ferred to huge ships that will take them to
Rio, to Liverpool and to Hong Kong and
the ports of the east.
Before Introducing Representative Hep¬

burn the toastmaster gravely stated that
In his way of looking at things he did not
understand how a man like Gov. Van Sant
could look with approval on a merger of
the Mississippi river and the Panama canal
after his most decided statements as to
what he thought of mergers. This drew
from the governor the statement that while
governor of Minnesota he intends to see the
enforcement of the law, and the law of his
state expressly forbids the merging of par¬allel lines of transportation.
Representative Hepburn, chairman of the

committee on interstate and foreign com¬
merce. was the next speaker. Mr. Hep¬burn ouoted statistics In presenting his
views as to why the United States is gain¬ing the upper hand In the world's businessand why It should maintain Its positionSenator Hanna and Secretary Cortelyou en¬tered the room as Mr. Hepburn finishedspeaking. With Speaker Cannon, these twodistinguished guests had been attending thecabinet dinner at the home of PostmasterGeneral Payne, and could not get awayuntil a late hour.

Senator Hanna Introduced.
Senator Hanna was introduced Imme¬

diately. the toastmaster taking occasion to
say that he was doubly welcome, In view
of the "recent political disturbances in
Ohio."
"My physician In Ohio recommended a

change of atmosphere," he said. "Thechange of coming from an atmosphere ofpolitics Into that of business has begun tomake Itself felt already.
"I noticed In the papers that you havebeen discussing some of my hobbies.themerchant marine and the Panama canalI can talk on either or both of those ques¬tions. Which will you hav»»
"A moment ago you alluded, Mr. Toast-

master, to the recent political situation inOhio. I don't mind taking you into my con¬
fidence to say that distinctly and emphati¬cally that campaign was conducted on busi¬
ness principles and In the Interest of prop¬erty.- Without rehearsing any of my barn¬
storming speeches I wasn't long in decidingthat I should make the protection of prop¬erty. whether private or corporate, the issue
of that campaign. Ohio stands today as an
exponent of proper protection of material
Interests, and I hope that Interest mayspread, and whenever It may come before
the great Jury of American people, that
It may not be relegated to the rear.

Common and Mutual Interest.
"We are partners, all, with a common

and mutual Interest, the man who works
with his hands and possessors of capital.
You can't separate those conditions. There
is nothing disquieting, nothing discouraging
for the manufacturer or the laborer In the
future, so long as that confidence Is main¬
tained, and we stand for those basic prin¬
ciples on which our great Industries prosper.
"The business interest of the United

States Is the controlling interest under the
law. because no man Is less than human.
No one starts on any other hypothesis than
that which affects his own welfare. In this
recent campaign the man who thought he
was running for the United States Senate
did me the honor to say that my personal
character was all right, but that as a pub¬
lic servant I was recreant to my duty.
After reviewing my public career.It wasn't
much.he spoke of my favoring the subsidy
bill. I was rather glad of the opportunity
to revive that question, and, after I had
once mentioned It, even In the rural, far¬
mer districts, I was requested again and
again to repeat It.
"In the interests of the working people,

more than any other, we ought to have a
merchant marine. There is one place where
we. as a great party, have neglected our
duty. It Is enough to refer to the fact that
In no harbor of the world Is the American
flag ever seen except on the head of a man-

of-w&r. We are, while .pending millions
for * navy, neglecting'A very necessary at¬
tribute. It Is Important for us to follow
the experience <5f older maritime nations,
who, In time of war, found It necessary to
hare an auxiliary fleet. Are we to permit
1200,000,000 to go Jnto the pockets of foreign
¦hip owners, when. at. least, a part of that
should be retained at home?

Greatest Work Brer Undertaken.
"The Panama1-canal, the greatest work

ever undertaken In the world, ha# fallen to
the United States to do. Is it for military
purposes? For the people along the shore?
It will be of little use unless we have a

merchant marine. With our great natural
resources, great endowments, our gjeatcosmopolitan people, full of enterprise, time
will not wait. Progress Is the word. Shall
we be satisfied until we regain the suprem¬
acy we had in the days of wooden ship¬
building? It Is not the American spirit. 1
think not.
"Gentlemen, we hold the ace. I don t

know whether you know what that means.
"We stand on the firing line; we must not

get behind any trees. Don't be swerved by
sarcastic mention of the subsidy. It Is but
the difference in the price of labor In this
country and that of our competitors, ana
without some remuneration not a dollar wui
be invested by ouf countrymen. In this
matter we must educate; let us improve
every opportunity to argue, and If need be
to plead, that every state, irrespective of
party, shall clamor for a merohant marine.

Bears Greetings of the President.
A brief sketch of what the Department

of Commerce and Labor has done occupied
the time of Secretary Cortelyou. He con¬

veyed to the Board of Trade the greetings
of President Roosevelt, and then spoke
clearly and emphatically of the work now

In hand and what is yet to do. He de¬
scribed the organisation in detail, and re¬
ferred to the statements and recommenda¬
tions in his annual report.
"That, gentlemen," he said, "Is the spirit

In which your representatives in the ad¬
ministration have approached the prob¬
lems committed to their care. You can
help us, first by finding out what we are
doing, and then, if you discover a sub¬
stantial measure of achievement, by hearty
co-operation and support in the work to
which we are mutually devoted. This new
executive establishment Is a great depart¬
ment of peace. Its conquests are to be
made along the lines of commerce and in¬
dustry. Its mission Is to 'foster, promote
and develop,' and we have construed this
broad language to mean, not the injection
of the department into fields where It does
not belong, but rather that, adhering
strictly to the lines of federal Jurisdiction.
It shall put information and suggestion into
the hands of the business man: information
and suggestion into the hands of the
toiler, whether he be employer or em¬
ploye; and that, in addition, it shall seek
to enforce fairly and impartially and with
sanity and conservatism the various laws
under which It operates. For, gentlemen.
In these days we cannot too often renew
our allegiance to the principles of law and
order. 1 know of no sentiment more worthy
of a place over the portals of this new
executive department than the immortal
words of Abraham Lincoln, recently and
most aptly applied by Jacob Riis to another
American President;
" 'Let reverence of law be taught In

schools and colleges, be written in primersand spelling books, be published from pul¬pits and proclaimed in legislative houses
and enforced In the courts of justice.inshort, let It become the political religion of
the nation.'
"Good markets, good wages.aye, and

good feeling.If these and kindred resultsshall come in some degree from the depart¬ment's development, those who have tried
earnestly to build for its future will feelthat their work has not been in vain."

Mr. Speaker Cannon.
The last speaker was Mr. Cannon. He

addressed himself to a brief summary of
the commercial history of the United States
for the past forty years. He spoke with
pride of the increases that have been made.
The country, he said, has grown from
16,000 000 to 80,000,000, and its productshave more than kepf pace with the ad¬
vance of Its people; He said he deploredthe fact that so little of the produce of
the United States Is carried to other coun¬
tries in ships that fly American flags. Some
reason for this may be found in the excess
of the cost of labor in this country over
that of other countries. While Iron and
steel may be brought to that perfection
necessary for ship building in this country
as cheaply, or even more cheaply than in
other countries. It Is true that It costs mire
ts put these materials Into shape and float
them on the water.
But in considering this matter the ques¬

tion as to who owns the great merchant
marine may be a factor. It is true, he said,
that a great block of the stock In the
ocean-carrying lines flying the flag of other
nations Is controlled by American capital¬
ists. We have seven-tenths, or such frac¬
tion. of all the railroads of the world In the
United States, but It Is nevertheless true
that blocks of this stock are carried by
citizens of foreign nations, and It is to be
found In the markets of London, Paris and
Berlin.
In the fullness of time, however, this

country, he said, will gradually gain con¬
trol of all these stocks. In all these trans¬
portation lines, both the railroads and the
steamships. It is not a dream to foretell
the ultimate ownership of such great com¬
mercial attributes being vested in the
American people.

The Closing Features.
Toastmaster Patterson then dismissed the

assemblage, apologizing for the lateness of
the hour, but excusing himself with the
statement that all would be willing to re¬
main If the same sort of a program could
be presented over again. On behalf of tho
National Board of Trade he thanked the
guests of the evening for their courtesy and
expressed his thanks for the honor done
him In selecting him to preside over so dis¬
tinguished an assemblage.
Those present during the evening were;
Toastmaster Patterson, President Ran¬

dall. H. B. Thurber, H. K. Porter, Charles
B. Murray, C. 8 Hamlin, G. Waido Smith,
H. S. Grimes, W. R. Tucker. Charles M.
Biddle, Dr. S. W. Weir Mitchell, J. T. Mc-Hugh,' Philip Stllden, C. W. Chase, H. J.
Grimes, J. L. Vincent, Frank Barry, George
S Bridges, C. W. Clothier, John L. Dexter,
A A Lawrence, W. H. Chadwick, J. J.
Sullivan, John W. Snyder. Dr. A. P. Far-
don, C. G Kolff, Philip Gidley, W. H. Cas¬
tle, R. B Keyser, F. H. Jackson, ClintonWhite! E. F. Beale. Albert McCullough, Ed¬
ward R. Wo9d, W. S. Harvey, Dr. H. W.
Wiley, M. N. Kline, Henry W. Peabody,
David Hutzler, C. J. Cohen. A. M. Read, F.
A. Scott, W. T. Robinson, W. P. Van Wic-
kle J J. D. Trenor, W. A. Burpee, George
H Maxwell, George H. Anderson, W. W.
Supplee. E. L. Rogers. A. 8. Reed, N. B.
Kelly, Flnley Acker. F. W. Maxwell. Jo¬
seph Manel. A T. Anderson. W. P. Wilson,
B A Fowler, W. J- Holland. H. B. Slaugh¬
ter H. G. Morgan, R. 8 Lyon. Gen. George
H Harries. W. M. Bell, G. H. D. Johnson.
J M Harper, M. 8. Wise, F. L. Hitchcock.
Frank Bralnard, John Valiant, Charles
England, John B. Dalsh.

TRADE IN MANCHURIA.

Now In the Bands of Germans and
Americans.

The Russlan^German Messenger, pub¬
lished In Russian and German, devotes
many pages to the economic problems of
Siberia, Manchuria Asia. In a recent
edition It said that the principal business
In eastern Siberia Is tn the hands of some
Russian and German wholesale houses.
They have covered all the Important places
of Siberia and Manchuria with retail
branches, carrying all classes of goods. It
is a well-known fact that the Industries of
European Russia are hardly In a position
to supply many of the articles needed In a
new country like Manchuria and eastej^i
Siberia Hence a merchant in the far east
will have to rely upon European and Amer¬
ican manufacturers to satisfy the necessi¬
ties of his client. The writer from whom
these notes are being taken liberally says
that Germany's greatest competitor In the
east and In east Siberia is the American,
and to keep step with the American for anyfength of time will be a difficult task.
Port Arthur Is almost exclusively a naval

nort Dalny. in spite of its recent coming
into existence, has already become an im¬
portant business city and seems to have a
greater future, as all trade with Manchuria
will go in and out of its gates.

Nominations Confirmed.
The Senate yesterday in executive session

confirmed the following nominations: Ezra
B. Bailey, collector of customs, district of

Hartford, Conn.; Lumun T. Hoy, appraiser
of merchandise, district of Chicago, 111-:
James A. Toler, marshal for the norihein
district of Mississippi, and several post¬
masters.

Open at 8:30.

IYou Can Have
It Charged.

Gose at 5:30. |
5113-515-517?
Seventh St.*

*

The Quick-Selling Clean Sweep Sale Provides a Host of the
Most Wanted Merchandise for

Tomorrow's "Clear=Up"
K OT of Unbleached Canton Flannel

mill lengths; 8c. value; In A'lAr
the bier clearance at ~7© *

¦ OT of Pink and Red Wool Eider-
*-* down; soft and fine; regular 2QC60c. value; clearance price

| OT of Bleached Huck Toweling; fast
*¦" edge; sold regularly at 8c.;
clearance price

LOT of Unbleached Turkish Towels;
very desirable; sell regu- 6c

larly at 5c.; now reduced to

I] OT of All-linen Table Damask; very
" rich designs; full 72 Inches
wide; usually sold at 7Bc ; now.

J OT of 25c. Dress Serges; colors and
black; full yard wide; < 2I/£.Cfor clearance, without delay... u

D ARGE lot of Dress Goods, including
plaids all-wool granite cloth, all-

wool Venetian, all-wool albatross, plain
and fancy weave fabrics; 50c. 2§Cvalue always

% J OT of Fancy Silks. Foulards. Black
*-» Moires. Fancy Hemstitched Crepe

^ de Chine. Plain Color Pongee Silks;
worth and sell up to $1; clear- AtyrIn ance reduction *

^ [ OT of very desirable "Queen Anne"
iSj ^ Silk Gingham; highly mercerized;
1 blue, tan, pink and green effects; 25c.
J is the regular price; clearance
!j price *

OMEN'S exquisite and handsome
8ilk Costumes at $12.!>8 instead of

$29.98, their real worth. They're in the
richest and finest black peau de sole
silk; some fashioned with elaborate
tucking, in pin widths and wider: some
are trimmed with silk braid medallions.
All the newest and most stylish produc¬
tions. It will be the sale's
most extraordinary offering $112.98
VERY stylish and smart Velvet Suits.
* fashioned In the newest pleated Gib¬
son blouse style; finished with chic stock
collar, and m?de with full pouch sleeves;
walking and dress lengths; all sizes. The
velvet Is of rich luster, in plain black,
blue, brown and gun metal effects. We
advise every woman who wishes to
share in this great special to be here
promptly tomorrow. $25 Suits
at ..

I] OT of Suits remaining from the quick -

selling lines up to $15. including
Etons. Norfolks and box coat suits; all
are well tailored and most desirable.
Less than a hundred in all, so
be prompt

ICINE grade Walking Skirts, many of
which sold as high as $15; finest

broadcloth,-thibet and imported cheviot;
seams all strapped; hip trimming of
match hands; blue. tan. black
and smart mixtures. Choice at

[CINE quality Voile Skirts; some lined
and some unlined; made with flare

bottom, some with habit back; blue, tan,
gray and black; trimmed with tailor-
stitched bands in many exquisite de¬
signs.triple bands forming hip yoke:
rows of bands heading flare
and perpendicular bands; ffis <a9
value, $12.98 *a,yo

hJEW Dress Skirts, in splendid grade
blue and black cheviot, with taffeta

silk band trimming; tailored in up-to-
date manner; real value, ©"2 'J©
$5.08; in the sale at ^

FNE Broadcloth and Cheviot Dress
Skirts; blue and black; handsomely

trimmed with taffeta silk
bands; regular price. $7.98....

LOT of stylish Coats In excellent
quality English Kersey, box fitting

coats; black only. Sold up $4-. 98to $10

LOT of fine Velvet Coats: blouse and
long coats; lined with best satin;

handsome trimmings of silk
braid and jet. At the won¬
derful price of

VERT stylish lot of All-wool English
v Kersey and Montenac Cheviot Coats,
in tan, mode and black; corset-fitting
and loose coats; some lined
with best Skinner's satin. «"7 (0)9
Sold up to $24.98

BLACK Peau de Soie Silk Waists;
elaborately tucked and

with medallion trimmings; 3)2.29
large sleeves *

ADVANCE styles in the newest and
most up-to-dite white Shirt-waist

suits, in elegant quality Persian lawns,
sheer and line India linens and Madras.
Some are beautifully trimmed with Val¬
enciennes lace, some have embroidered
medallions, some are elaborately tucked;
the styles are many and entirely new;
an opportunity to pick out the warm

weather suit at a price that would be en¬

tirely out of the question with the com¬

ing of warm weather; regular gj^g
$10 value

MEN'S Anchor Brand Laundered Per¬
cale Shirts; one pair cuffs; 25c.

60c. and 76c. values

MEN'S Fine White Laundered Dress
Shirts, slightly mussed by 25c.

handling; the regular $1 kind

OMEN'S Fast Black Lace Hosiery;
the kind that never sold under
16c. pair

OMEN'S samples, fine, full regular
made Black and Fancy j Qc

Hosiery; 39c. and 60c. values *'*"

HEAVY 10-4 Silver Gray Blankets;
sell at 76c. pair; one pair 39c.

to a buyer at

SATEEN-COVERED Comforts, in
pretty colored coverings; Ctl ^(Q)

$2.25 regularly; to close «PB.<U»3r

Ml EN'S Fast-color Black and Fancylva Hosiery; sell at 16c. usu- "7H/ cally; reduced now to

CHILDREN'S Good Quality Ribbed
^Underwear; shirts only: sizes tfjf16 to 20; 25c. value

IDOYS' Good Quality All-wool Fleece-
"-*lined Underwear; sc
larly at 75c.

sold regu- 29c.
JMi EN'S Excellent Quality Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs; sold reg- *71/ p
ularly at 15c ' /%
1MI EN'S Silk Neckwear, reversible

four-in-hands and tecks;
25c. and 39c. values; now 1) T»W/
down to 11

JWJ EN'S Pioneer Suspenders, in twenty-
five styles: sold always fl "JI/ c

at 25c. and 39c.: now priced

$11 *7^ to *2.50 Silk Gloria Umhrel-
las: fine grade: C| (The

a 11v nrlofwl nt .{/ It »\Hnow specially priced at.

^1 EN'S Wool Sweaters: full fashioned;
extra good quality: the reg-

ular $2 value *

I] ADIES' Genuine Imported Turkish
Boudoir Slippers; embroid-

ered with tinsel; worth 75c

I ADIES' Extra Quality Dress Shoes;
all this season's newest fig/,

styles; lace and button; worth$2 ^

| ADIES' Extra Fine Dr»>ss Shoes; pat-
ent colt and vlci kid: all the new¬

est styles: high or low heels; ©0 /l E
samples of $2.50 shoes

JMIEN'S Fine Dress Shoes; all the popu-iv*' ular leathers; extension
soles; protected backs; worth

| NFANTS' Good Quality Button Shoes;
correctly shaped toes; sell at 11 "Js,

39c.; reduced to

C HIT-DREN'S Pure Wool Jersey Leg-
gins: fast black; extra 2©C

length; worth and sell for $t..
MEN'S Rubbers. In good1 *¦ grades; self-acting styles:
worth 75c «?>%-.

ROYS' and Girls' Pure Gum
Rubbers: good shapes: fl OiT"

worth 50c

LADIES' Rubbers."Storms;" the kind
always sold at 49c.; for the iQf

saic reduced to

IMIISSES' and Children's Fine Dress
lvu- Shoes: lace and button: 40
styles of tips and toes; worth
up to $2 yo1"

EN'S Dark R<*d and Black Felt
Juliets; fur trimmed; soft

soles; sell at $1 y w.

ITITE Nottingham Lace and Ruf-
fled Swiss Curtains; worth and al¬

ways sold at $2 pair; for the
big clearance reduced to, pair

I RISIT Point Lace Door Panels; new
and pretty patterns: worth and al¬

ways sold at 98c.; reduced for
the clearance to 29c.
S ILK Fringes in various colors to

match dranerles; the qualities that
sell at 10c. yard; now specially
reduced to ^ 7Qr"

LOT of Drapery Goods. Including Sllko-
lines, Art Crepes, Cretonnes and

Swiss; sells usually up to 15c.
yard; clear-up price "to
VERY handsome Rope Portieres, in
* new and pretty colorings; sell regu¬
larly as high as $2; for the O&Cclearance reduced to

LOT of v<?ry desirable Irish Point
Lace Curtain Ends, from finest

quality curtains; real value as high
as 79c.; for the sale reduced 29c

CURTAIN Poles, one inch diameter,
white, with metal trimmings com¬

plete; specially reduced for the 'I'JAr
clearance sale to, each " TO"

OMEN'S New Waists of finest
madras, dimity, lawns, India linens,

and many other high-quality fabrics: su¬

perbly designed with finest lace inser¬
tion, briarstitched open work, full tuck¬
ed yokes, lace inserting and applique ef¬
fects. Most of these choice and hand¬
some waists were bought to be sold as

high as $3; the clean sweep
clear-up sale makes the price

CHOICE of any Flannelette Kimona
that sells up to $1.49.Including new

and pretty styles, pink, blue and striped
effects.reduced for the clear-
ance to

yOU can select from all the Flannelette
* Wrappers that sell regularly as high
as $1, and pay 49c. for your choice. They
are all of superior make and In excellent
materials throughout; there's a large as¬
sortment of styles and kinds, the new¬
est patterns, and all produced by the
best wrapper-making house in A Qr*the country; choice tomorrow

FINEST German flannel, all-wool
cloth, and fancy flannelette wrappers

that sell readily as high as $3. These
garments are of superior dressmaker-
make In perfect sizes and proportions.
There are all colors and many styles.
Choice from these fine-grade wrap¬
pers in the Thursday clear- (QlBf.
up at yo4"

HITE Applique Bureau Scarfs and
Shams; sell regularly $ A.1/r

at 36c.; to close at 11

I OT of Triple Extracts; stand-
*-. ard quality; reduced to, per
ounce f

LOT of Women's Good Quality Fur
Scarfs; to be closed out J {j,gat

CHILDREN'S School Umbrellas; never
sold under 60c.; very service- ¦JQ/-'able; now reduced to «».

CHILDREN'S Heavy Cloth Reefers;
sizes 8, 8 and 10 years; sold

regularly at $3.98; now reduced ^})g£to

QIRLS' Wool Plaid Dresses: lined
throughout; velvet and braid trim¬

mings: sizes <5 to 12 years: a
number of pretty styles, reduced JtyQ
CHILDREN'S Flannelette Dresses;^ sizt s 1 to 3 years: well made and
perfectly sewed; now reduced Jto

| NFANTS' Sncques m-ide of soft qual¬
ity flannelette: the kind that sell#

regularly at 25c.: now reduced J

J NFANTS' Long Slips, made of good
cambric; perfectly sewed and

good quality throughout: now fl
priced il/C.

CHOICE of any Girls' Velvet Coat
that has sold up to $12.98: sizes

2 to 7 years: all very styl- ^jg
CHOICE of any Girls' Coat in libeline,

kersey or other fine material; 6 to
12 years; sold up to $10.98; for fkfi
the clear-up at *

VV OMEN'S Muslin Drawers, excellent-
* ly made, with deep ruf¬

fle; good quality. Clearance 1254c.
OINE-GRADE Gowns. Corset Covers,

Skirts and Drawers.under- Etfjf
wear sold always at $1 *>yW.

CHILDREN'S Muslin Drawers, In all
sizes from 2 to 12 years; g (Tt)f>good materials and well made

WOMEN'S Amoskoag Gingham
Aprons; long and wide; with pack¬

et. Reduced for the clearance |j r>
to

I OT Best Quality Genuine Beaver
" Hats in various colors and ©fir*black. $3.98 value yOw.

CHILDREN'S Ready-to-wpar Hats, all
colors and white; the regular

$1.09 values «JVw.

jj OT of Women's Untrimmed Hats, in
all colors and black; sold up 11 Ofto $1.69; special clearance price.

(tTTREASCRE" Safety Pins. No. 2
nickel plated; 12 on card;

3 doz. for 5c., or 2c.
[INVISIBLE Hair Pins; crimped; t P k

5c. doz pkgs.; or 2 for " £

THE "Favorite" Wire Hair Pins;
10 pkgs. to bundle; 1 gross

IMIOVRNING Pins; assorted, with Jet
heads; 40 in a box; 2 boxes # n te

for AC. £

rjjRESSMAKERS' Pins; 1 doz ps- « c
pers for 5c.. or 2 papers for.... « *'.

SMITH'S Standard Needles, re-
duced to 3 papers for 5c.; or ea.

CI'ARK'S o. N T. Spool Cotton: a-
w black or white; sizes 8 to 20

LACE Pins, assorted colors; 1 do*. Jr
on card; 3 for 6c., or. "*¦

COLUMBIA Hooks and Eyes; 2 dozen
^ on card; white or black; S for
6c.. or

CILK Taffeta Seam Binding; 8-
yd. pieces; all colors

(fJENUINE Brush Binding; not a~
*"* imitation: in colors; yard IK*.

FAMOUS Telegram Binding; In A.
colors; yard ' *

PREMIER Bias Velveteen Binding;
¦ silk finish; colors and black; Ir
1%-ln. wide; yard

BOYS' Heavy Quality Blue Cheviot
Double-breasted Suits;

sizes 5 to 16 years; regular $3 JOvalue v *

cHOICE from lot of 150 Suits; 2 and
* 8 of a kind from the best selling
lines; blue and black cheviots and fancy
mixed effects; double-breasted Norfolk,
sailor blouse and Norfolk
with sailor collar; mostly all fil OA
$5 suits * 7

r*HOICE of any Boys' Suit from the
^ full and complete lines Si iQ
sold regularly as high as $8..

LOT of Boys' Overcoats, In neat brown
checks; sizes up to 16; « J rfl

regularly sold up to $4.98 *

1QOYS' Tan, Red and Blue Beaver
Overcoats in novelty

stvles; selling regularly up to © J Og
$5.98

Bc>OYS' neat Oxford Gray Overcoats of
* splendid quality; sizes up

to 16 years; sold up to $6.00; $2.98reduced to

CHOICE of any Overcoat; sizes up to
16 years: from the finest S3.98

lines; reduced to *

BOYS' Finest Grade Novelty Over¬
coats; very stylish and handsome;

sizes 2% to 8 years; sold up to $3.98
98

BOYS'25c. Flannelette Waists;
warm and well made...... /3I *

BOYS' Strongly Made and Good- K
wearing Knee Pants

BOYS' Knee Pants; sell at |214C.
29c.; to be closed out at 73

BOYS' Good Quality Wool
Knee Pants; the regular 39^.

76c. value

IjOYS' Heavy Percale Pleated Waists;
strongly sewed and very ser-

viceable

NO WAS. WITH COLOMBIA.

Minister Beaupre Expects Amicable
Settlement as to Panama.

A dispatch from Chicago yesterday says:
Arthur M. Beaupre. United States minister
to Colombia, said today that there would
be no war between the United States and

that country, but that the little Panama
unpleasantness would be amicably ar¬

ranged.
Mr. Beaupre arrived In Chicago from

Washington, and at once went to the resi¬
dence of his sister-in-law, Mrs. T. D. Mick-
en. in Lake View. Speaking of Colombian
affairs, Mr. Beaupre said: "I do not want

to say anything about the feeling in Colom¬
bia at the present time. I will say this:
I do not believe there will be any war.

Matters are going to be amicably arranged,
and we are going to unquestionably have
the Panama canal. Everything will be
peaceful. So far as the situation In South
America is concerned, I want to say that
the message of the President to Congress
and the correspondence of the Secretary of
State to the Colombian minister in Wash¬
ington so cleverly and completely present

the fact that there Is no necessity of my
discussing It."
Mr. Beaupre Is accompanied by his wife,

who has many friends in Chicago.

A dispatch from Paris last night says:
Almost all the republics of Latin America
were represented at a meeting held here
tonight, which was attended by about 000
men and women, and which was addressed
.by Georges Thiebaud on "The Loss of the
Panama Canal."
It was M. Thiebaud's purpose to influence

public opinion through the most Influential
of his hearers. The meeting was called
especially for the bondholders of the Pana¬
ma Canal Company, members of the cham¬
ber and senate and of the municipal coun¬

cil, the press, financial companies, engineer
societies and commercial and industrial
unions. Aside from the presence of several
diplomats, the meeting was without im¬
portance, as those present represented but
a small amount in their holdings of the
canal company's bonds.
At a recent meeting of the canal com¬

pany M. Thiebaud gave a thorough digest
of the Panama canal question, and tonight
he sharply criticised the new canal com¬
pany for maladministration, for its recent
conduct with regard to the new republic of
Panama and for its negotiations with the

TV -ij\- -«v 'i» »»»

United States. He demanded that the min¬
ister of Justice prosecute various members
of the company, as well as M. Bunau-
Varilla. minister of Panama at Washing¬
ton. He alleged that the United States and
the Panama Canal Company had fomented
the revolution In Panama, and he attempt,
ed to show that an Anglo-American under¬
standing with respect to the isthmus had
encouraged an anti-American sentiment
among the American republics.

A dispatch from Panama last night says:
The constitutional convention met thl«
afternoon. It was originally Intended to
have the session a secret one. but Senor
Obarrie, minister of war, announced that
there was no business before the conven¬
tion whloh It was needful to hide from Uio
country, and consequently the session was

public.
Senor Obarrie said the Panaman army

was prepared and ready to defend the Inde¬
pendence of Panama, and that the report¬
ed Invasions of Panaman territory by Co¬
lombian troop* larked confirmation.
reported upon the number of Panamhn
garrisons throughout the Darlen country
and upon their state of preparedness, men¬
tioning also the Urge quantity of munition*
of war recently received on th« Isthmus.
The other mat tern dltcussed befor* tlx
convention wero unimportant.


